
METAL SEATED PLUG VALVE
SPECIFICATIONS

1. SCOPE
1.01 This specification covers the design, manufacture, and
         testing of 3-inch through 108-inch ductile iron Metal
         Seated Eccentric Plug Valves suitable for water,
         wastewater, storm water, and raw water service with  
         pressures up to 350psi.

2. STANDARDS
2.01 Valves shall be designed, manufactured and tested
         where applicable in accordance with American Water
         Works Association Standard (AWWA) C517, and shall be
         ANSI/NSF 61 and ANSI/NSF 372 Certified for use in
         drinking water.
2.02 Valves shall be hydrostatically pressure tested where
         applicable in accordance with American Water Works
         Association Standard AWWA C517.

3. CONNECTIONS
3.01 Valves shall have flange end-connections in compliance
         with ANSI B16.1, Class 125, rated for 250psi or Class 250
         rated for 350psi working pressure.

4. DESIGN
4.01 Valves shall be quarter-turn, non-lubricated,
         eccentric type with Nitronic-60 to 316
         Stainless Steel seating.
4.02 Valve shall have a round port to reduce turbulence
         through the valve and allow effective pigging of the  
         pipeline.
4.03 Valves, 30-inch and smaller, shall have one piece with
         a 316 Stainless Steel Seat Ring sharpened to cut
         through debris.
4.04 Valves, 36-inch and larger, shall have 2-piece sub-shaft
         connected to the closure member with a 316 Stainless
         Steel Seat Ring sharpened to cut through debris.
4.05 Valve shall be capable of 30 feet/second velocity and can
         handle large pressure drop across the valve without
         cavitation damage.
4.06 Valve closure member shall have a mechanically retained
         and replaceable seat ring providing zero-leakage during
         forward flow.
4.07 Valve shaft seals shall consist of 2 o-rings located on the
         stem in the upper and lower journal area.
4.08 Valve seat shall be field adjustable and replaceable
          without removing the valve from the line.
4.09 Valve radial shaft bearings shall be supplied in the upper
         and lower bearing journals
4.10 Valve shall be permanently lubricated.
4.11 Valve thrust bearings shall be provided in the upper and
        lower journal areas.

5. MATERIALS
5.01 Valve body and cover shall be constructed of ASTM A536  
        65-45-12 ductile iron.
5.02 Valve body seat shall be Nitronic-60 mechanically
         retained to the body.
5.03 Valves, 30-inch and smaller, closure members shall be
         ductile iron ASTM A536 65-45-12 with a 316 Stainless 
         Steel seat ring.
5.04 Valve mechanically retained seats shall have Nylock
         Stainless Steel bolts.
5.05 Valve cover bolting shall be Series 300 Stainless Steel.

6. COATINGS
6.01 Valve shall be coated inside and out with NSF-61 Certified
         Fusion Bonded Epoxy Coating or NSF-61 Certified 2-Part
         Thermal Setting Epoxy Paint.
6.03 Valve internal and external coatings shall be in accordance
          with AWWA C550.

7. ACTUATION
7.01 Valves 3-inch and larger valves shall include a totally
        enclosed and sealed worm gear actuator.
7.02 Valve gear actuators shall be designed to withstand, without
        damage, a rim-pull of 200 lb. on the handwheel or an
        input torque of 300 ft-lbs. for nuts.
7.03 Valves for buried service actuators shall be packed with
         grease and sealed.
7.04 Valve shall be adapted to allow Electric, Hydraulic,
         Pneumatic, or Electro-Hydraulic Actuators to become
         integrated with the control system or operated
         automatically.

8. OPTIONS 
8.01  Extension Stems
8.02  Indicator Posts.
8.03 Valve Boxes
8.04 Indicator Posts
8.05 Electric Motor Operators
8.06 Limit Switches

9. MANUFACTURER
9.01 Manufacturer shall demonstrate a minimum of 5-years
           of experience in the manufacture of like valves..
9.02 Metal Seated Eccentric Plug Valve, Series 4800, 
           manufactured by J&S Valve, Inc. Huffman, TX, USA or    
           preapproved equal. (10282019 jb sb rl)
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